Co-host cultural programs with New York Public Libraries, featuring writers, artists, and researchers.

Chapter member group activities: visits to libraries and museums, get-togethers, and fund-raising.

Active in China-US Conferences

Co-sponsor local and international professional and research conferences

Contributing to CALA's Leadership

**Esther Lee, President (2012-2013)**

- Board of Directors (2006-2009)
- Elected as a Director (2009-2013)
- Carol Gee, Incoming Vice President-President Elect (2012-2013)
- Maria Fong, Treasurer (2012-2014)
- Board of Directors (2010-2012)

**Min Chou, Immediate Past President (2012-2013)**

- Bonnie Fong, Board of Directors (2012-2014)
- State Library of Louisiana, Treasurer (2010-2012)

**Frank Xie, Board of Directors (2011-2013)**

- Daphne Sun, Board of Directors (2011-2014, 2008-2011)

**2012 Dec. 7th, CALA/NE Chapter visited the Yick Museum Library for its fascinating digital collections and the Metropolitan Museum of Art for its rich East Asian art collections.**

**2013 May 6th, CALA/NE Chapter hosted a spring program for members and colleagues from other institutions: Visiting the Princeton University Libraries.**

**2013 May 6th, CALA/NE Chapter organized a spring program for members and other interested librarians to visit Columbia University Libraries.**

**2011 May 6th, CALA/NE Chapter organized a spring program for members and other interested librarians to visit Columbia University Libraries.**

**2010 Oct. 20th, CALA/NE Chapter held its first board member meeting after the election of its 2010-2011 officers. Since then, a board member meeting is held every year to discuss chapter operations and programs.**

**2009 Oct. 25th, CALA/NE Chapter member activity: seeing Broadway show "Mary Poppins".**

**2006 Dec. 10th, CALA/NE Chapter members had an activity: "Let's Get Entertained", including a get-together lunch, an "Inside CNN" tour, and seeing the Broadway show "Lion King".**

**1999 Oct. 25th, CALA/NE Chapter members had a guided tour of the New York Chinese Scholar’s Garden.**

**2011 Jan. 28th, CALA/NE Chapter member, Ms. Pan Yueh Chao, entitled "In the New Millennium".**

**2009 Apr. 9th, Serving Multilingual, Multicultural Populations in the Information Age" was co-sponsored by CALA/NE Chapter and Brooklyn Public Library.**

**2004 Nov. 13th, "New York Chinese: The Unfinished Journey" was co-sponsored by CALA/NE Chapter and Queens Borough Public Library International Resource Center.**

**2010 May 26th, CALA/NE Chapter members, Haiping Li, Min Chou, and Michael Huang, at the 2010 CALA 21st Century Seminar at the 6th floor conference room of NYPL Mid-Manhattan Library.**

**2005 Oct. 9-20th, “International Conference on Overseas-Chinese Literatures”, co-sponsored by the China Institute, Wen Xin Literary Association and CALA/NE Chapter, was held at Flushing Library's Auditorium.**

**2004 Oct. 29-30th, “China Librarian Collaboration Presentations in China” was co-sponsored by CALA/NE Chapter and Brooklyn Public Library.**

**2006 Jun. 17th, CALA/NE Chapter members, Ms. Pan Yueh Chao, entitled "Copyright in China".**

**2009 Apr. 9th, "New York Chinese: The Unfinished Journey" was co-sponsored by CALA/NE Chapter and Queens Borough Public Library International Resource Center.**

**2005 May 18th, CALA/NE Chapter members attended 2005 Joint Mini Conference of REFORMA Northeast, AALL, APALA, BCSLA, and CALA "Breaking Down Barriers to Serve our Diverse Communities", held at Chatham Square Library, New York Public Library in Clinton, New York City.**

**2005 Jan. 17th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored "Copyright in China" conference held at Flushing Library.**

**2011 Aug. 8-10th, CALA/NE Chapter invited its members and interested librarians to attend the Future Development and Service of Global Children’s Librarianship Conference" in New York City.**

**2009 Feb. 20th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored the event: "Queens Library in the New Millennium".**

**2010 May 26th, CALA/NE Chapter members, Haiping Li, Min Chou, and Michael Huang, at the 2010 CALA 21st Century Seminar at the 6th floor conference room of NYPL Mid-Manhattan Library.**

**2011 Jan. 28th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored “Copyright in China” conference held at Flushing Library.**

**2011 Aug. 8-10th, CALA/NE Chapter invited its members and interested librarians to attend the Future Development and Service of Global Children’s Librarianship Conference" in New York City.**

**2009 Feb. 20th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored the event: "Queens Library in the New Millennium".**

**2005 May 18th, CALA/NE Chapter members attended 2005 Joint Mini Conference of REFORMA Northeast, AALL, APALA, BCSLA, and CALA "Breaking Down Barriers to Serve our Diverse Communities", held at Chatham Square Library, New York Public Library in Clinton, New York City.**

**2005 Jan. 17th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored "Copyright in China" conference held at Flushing Library.**

**2011 Aug. 8-10th, CALA/NE Chapter invited its members and interested librarians to attend the Future Development and Service of Global Children’s Librarianship Conference" in New York City.**

**2009 Feb. 20th, CALA/NE Chapter co-sponsored the event: "Queens Library in the New Millennium".**